
Dearest Parents & Yumin Champions,Dearest Parents & Yumin Champions,  
As I bid you farewell at the end of my leadership journey as Principal of YuminAs I bid you farewell at the end of my leadership journey as Principal of Yumin
Primary School, I would like to share with all of you, some of my fond memories andPrimary School, I would like to share with all of you, some of my fond memories and
thoughts. We started thoughts. We started Yumin ConnectsYumin Connects in 2015 with a quote from Einstein, in 2015 with a quote from Einstein,
“Education is not the learning of facts but the training of the mind to think.”“Education is not the learning of facts but the training of the mind to think.”    ThreeThree
wordswords helped guide us as we planned for the holistic development of our helped guide us as we planned for the holistic development of our
champions:champions:  
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provide our Champions with knowledge – beyondprovide our Champions with knowledge – beyond  
textbooks, beyond the syllabus;textbooks, beyond the syllabus;
inspire our Champions, help them imagine and showinspire our Champions, help them imagine and show  
them possibilities;them possibilities;
be a dynamic school that has vibrant learningbe a dynamic school that has vibrant learning  
experiences embedded into the core curriculum; andexperiences embedded into the core curriculum; and
design cohort programmes and uniquely Yumindesign cohort programmes and uniquely Yumin  
experiences that cater to the interests and needs of ourexperiences that cater to the interests and needs of our  
diverse student population, always with a focus ondiverse student population, always with a focus on  
holistic development.holistic development.  

Children exposed to knowledge, ideas and experiencesChildren exposed to knowledge, ideas and experiences  
start to think deeply, develop complex trains of thought,start to think deeply, develop complex trains of thought,  
appreciate and respect the worth of different ideas.appreciate and respect the worth of different ideas.  
We worked hard to:We worked hard to:

I wonder if you recall the story of the Bumblebee. To scientists, theI wonder if you recall the story of the Bumblebee. To scientists, the
bumblebee’s body is too heavy and its wingspan too small.bumblebee’s body is too heavy and its wingspan too small.
Aerodynamically, the bumblebee cannot fly. However, theAerodynamically, the bumblebee cannot fly. However, the
bumblebee doesn’t know this, and it keeps flying. How wonderful itbumblebee doesn’t know this, and it keeps flying. How wonderful it
is that when we do not know our limitations, we go out and surpriseis that when we do not know our limitations, we go out and surprise
ourselves! Let us remove these self-imposed limitations from ourourselves! Let us remove these self-imposed limitations from our
children, our Yumin Champions!children, our Yumin Champions!



Over the last few years, we have been celebrating the growth mindset and resilience demonstrated byOver the last few years, we have been celebrating the growth mindset and resilience demonstrated by

our Champions in their daily actions and pursuits. We have been celebrating their success achieved inour Champions in their daily actions and pursuits. We have been celebrating their success achieved in

academic and non-academic pursuits. At the end of 2022, we had also expanded our awards for theacademic and non-academic pursuits. At the end of 2022, we had also expanded our awards for the

Primary 6 students to celebrate Champions who had developed in the Champion Outcomes ofPrimary 6 students to celebrate Champions who had developed in the Champion Outcomes of

Confident & Effective Communicators, Critical & Creative Thinkers and Caring & Gracious Citizens.Confident & Effective Communicators, Critical & Creative Thinkers and Caring & Gracious Citizens.    WeWe

must continue to celebrate the journey of our champions towards excellence in whatever they pursue!must continue to celebrate the journey of our champions towards excellence in whatever they pursue!  

In the book, In the book, Teaching the Elephant to Dance,Teaching the Elephant to Dance,  author Jim Belascoauthor Jim Belasco tells the story of Dr Denton Cooley, tells the story of Dr Denton Cooley,
the famous heart surgeon. One day Belasco followed Dr Cooley on his rounds and, the famous heart surgeon. One day Belasco followed Dr Cooley on his rounds and, en routeen route to the to the
operating theatre, saw the surgeon stop and talk to a gentleman mopping the hallway.operating theatre, saw the surgeon stop and talk to a gentleman mopping the hallway.  

The two men conversed for a few minutes before the doctor went into the operating theatre. Curious,The two men conversed for a few minutes before the doctor went into the operating theatre. Curious,
Belasco walked over to the man with the mop and commented on the conversation.Belasco walked over to the man with the mop and commented on the conversation.  
The man replied, “Yes, Dr Cooley and I talk quite often.”The man replied, “Yes, Dr Cooley and I talk quite often.”
Then Belasco asked, “What exactly do you do at the hospital?”Then Belasco asked, “What exactly do you do at the hospital?”
The man replied, “We save lives.”The man replied, “We save lives.”

In the best organisations, there is no such thing as them or us;In the best organisations, there is no such thing as them or us;  
there is only ‘we’ – all of us working together.there is only ‘we’ – all of us working together.

In the big picture everyone has a unique role to fill, everyone has a piece of the puzzle – everyone.In the big picture everyone has a unique role to fill, everyone has a piece of the puzzle – everyone.  

Every one of us, especially Every one of us, especially youyou, have made a difference@Yumin and I hope you will continue to build, have made a difference@Yumin and I hope you will continue to build
character, challenge minds and enrich lives as we continue our journey towards excellence!character, challenge minds and enrich lives as we continue our journey towards excellence!

To my amazing Champions, “Thank you for all your hard work and the exuberance of spirit you bring toTo my amazing Champions, “Thank you for all your hard work and the exuberance of spirit you bring to
school every day! You keep me laughing and young at heart. I am grateful for your joy, innocent insights,school every day! You keep me laughing and young at heart. I am grateful for your joy, innocent insights,
and amazing talents. I am honoured to have been your principal. You have made me so proud of all ofand amazing talents. I am honoured to have been your principal. You have made me so proud of all of
you!”you!”

My gratitude to our parents for the support and partnership throughout the years. To our PAPA group,My gratitude to our parents for the support and partnership throughout the years. To our PAPA group,
words cannot express my appreciation for your enthusiastic involvement and passionate support ofwords cannot express my appreciation for your enthusiastic involvement and passionate support of
school programmes and the school!school programmes and the school!  

The success of our school could not occur without the endless energy, skill and devotion of the YuminThe success of our school could not occur without the endless energy, skill and devotion of the Yumin
staff. Thank you and staff. Thank you and wellwell done to an incredible group of caring, positive, passionate professionals. done to an incredible group of caring, positive, passionate professionals.

Wishing you joy, good health and blessings! Warmest regards,Wishing you joy, good health and blessings! Warmest regards,  

Dimps
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Our students had a lot of fun on Children’s Day. They had to work together as a
class to complete challenges, solve puzzles and race against time to find the
hidden treasure. During recess, the students danced, played games and learnt
to make crafts out of recycled materials. The highlight of the day was seeing
their teachers perform for them in the hall. Students also enjoyed sweet treats
like ice cream and snacks with their friends during the class party. Some
heartily exclaimed that it was indeed the “best day ever!”

2022
In our busy-ness, we sometimes tend to overlook those who have been
supporting us. Hence, we decided to focus on gratitude as we celebrated
Children’s Day this year with  the theme ‘Do Good, Feel Good!'

3ST1 : Empowering and Developing Flourishing Students through a Holistic Education

To encourage students to show
gratitude for their family and
community, they were engaged in
a pre-Children’s Day activity – The
Great Gratitude Challenge. We
were heartened to see many of our
Yumin Champions taking the time
to appreciate the everyday
superheroes in their lives. These
moments were captured in
photographs and videos which
were screened in class on
Children’s Day. Through this
activity, we hope that our Yumin
Champions will be inspired to be
someone else’s superhero in the
future!



Yumin Primary School celebrated Diwali on 3 November 2022. During the
celebrations in the hall, students were introduced to the legend of how
Deepavali came about, and the rituals and practices of our Hindu friends on
the day of Deepavali. Our students thoroughly enjoyed the 3 performances
ranging from folk dance, contemporary Bharatha Natyam performance and a
Bollywood dance. They were also involved in a pre-recorded interactive
segment where they learnt simple dance steps involving the movement of
their hands and legs. The highlight of the concert was a medley of Bollywood
dances, led by our very own Yumin Champions!

The celebrations continued throughout the day. Students enjoyed Henna
painting and took part in Diwali quizzes that were carried out during recess.
To top it all off, the students dug into generous portions of Murukku, an
Indian traditional snack, during their snack break in their classroom! 

4 ST1 : Empowering and Developing Flourishing Students through a Holistic Education



FFTH is a voluntary food distribution programme for disadvantaged families
who face financial difficulties. The organisation provides them with food
donated by the general public. The P6 prefects helmed this donation drive in
school, which ran from 27 October to 11 November 2022. They collected and
packed the food items donated by our generous and compassionate Yumin
Champions and their families. Thank you to all those who have helped put
food on someone else’s table!

5ST1 : Empowering and Developing Flourishing Students through a Holistic Education

The Covid-19 pandemic has continued
to affect our daily lives and cause
distress to many. In alignment to our
school value of ‘Compassion’, our school
collaborated once again with Food from
the Heart (FFTH) organisation to reach
out to the disadvantaged families in our
community.

Food From The Heart



SCHOOLSCHOOL TRAFFIC TRAFFIC
GAMESGAMES  

At the Singapore Traffic Games 2022, 10 schools qualified for the finals, and we
are very proud that our Yumin Champions had clinched the gold medal and
challenge trophy for this year! Congratulations to our 21 Primary 4 Champions
who displayed good knowledge on road safety, good road behaviour and
courtesy on the road!

6 ST1 : Empowering and Developing Flourishing Students through a Holistic Education

traffic gam
es



P2
FairytalesFairytales

ShowcaseDrama
The Primary 2 Drama Showcase was held on 8 November 2022 and was a
culmination of a 12-week Speech and Drama Programme that was integrated
into our P2 English Language curriculum. Themed ‘Fairytales’, the performance
showcased the exuberance and talents of our P2 Champions. The students put in
their best effort and did themselves proud. Our heartfelt appreciation to all the
teachers and parents who supported us for the performance.

7ST1 : Empowering and Developing Flourishing Students through a Holistic Education

DramaDrama



8 ST1 : Empowering and Developing Flourishing Students through a Holistic Education

P6



9 ST1 : Empowering and Developing Flourishing Students through a Holistic Education

P6


